March 31, 2008

Dear 3rd Term Colleagues,

As we continue to grow and progress with over 1,800 veterinarians, including 180 board-certified specialists, in 450+ hospitals across the United States… We invite dedicated future veterinary leaders to join our team as a VCA Animal Hospitals Student Representative.

Job Description
- Act as the VCA goodwill ambassador to your peers on campus
- Serve as primary liaison between the student body and VCA’s recruiting team
- Collaborate with the VCA recruiting team in identifying and attracting the very best candidates for employment
- Schedule interviews throughout the recruiting season
- Arrange catering and room reservations for VCA sponsored events
- Post advertising materials and announcements regarding VCA activities and functions, both on and off campus
- Discuss details regarding internships, externships and specialist opportunities among our network of hospitals

Qualifications
3rd Term students enrolled in a School of Veterinary Medicine. The VCA student representatives are selected based on their past involvement in student associations (SCAVMA, VBMA), extra-curricular activities, orientation toward small animal medicine, optimism about the future of veterinary medicine, communication skills, demonstrated teamwork and leadership skills.

Remuneration
VCA pays each student representative a monthly stipend for 10 months and provides an all expense paid trip to the VCA Support Office in West Los Angeles for an orientation program.

Orientation
Student Reps will be hosted at the West Los Angeles support office for a day of extensive training and hospital tours from July 25 – July 27. The main goal of the orientation is to learn about the different divisions of VCA, responsibilities and expectations for the position, and experience first hand VCA’s mission of quality veterinary care and excellent service.

Commitment
VCA Student Representatives have a commitment from the beginning of their school year through May, and one month in the fall of the following year when they assist and mentor the new VCA student representative.

Application - To request a VCA Employment Application, please email recruiting@vcamail.com.

Deadline for application is April 18, 2008.

We look forward to sharing your Talents with our Team!

Sincerely,

Donna M. Kimball
Director of Recruiting

Todd R. Tams, DVM, Dipl. ACVIM
Chief Medical Officer